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fcY THEIK fruits shall ye know 
11 them. 

"Still to ourselves In every place consigned. 
Our own felicity we make or find." 

v He lay on Ids bed-cot and looked at 
-..the stars through a chink in the roof 

' between window and canvas. 
It was a very hot night, of that 

breathless, lurid deadness that makes 
(V * Malta summer a weariness of the 

J' T flesh. Inside his tent 13 sturdy souls 
' were snoring, under their brown 

blankets, the sleep of the just; but 
* the fourteenth, Gunner Amherst, had 
been awake since "Lights out," and 

„ sleep would probably not visit his eyes 
at all until the little bugler sounded 
reveille from the guard-room steps at 
Tigne fort. 

He was thinking, and perhaps there 
was some excuse for the deep concen
tration necessary for such a purpose, 
for Amherst did not often indulge in 

i-iii- an art so purely imaginative. 
The tramp of the sentry up and 

down across the square on his eternal 
' . round, the sob of the tide under the 

% . < sheer cliff, the call of a distant siren 
-• from a ship in the grand Haroor, 

1 were the only sounds that broke the 
l Stillness of the night. 

* In the daytime Gunner Amherst had 
- no time for thought. Drills and 
\ fatigues, drinks in the canteen, crick-
" et or football, as the season might al

low; bathing, a further pint in the 
- canteen with a chum, and then "Last 

Post," did not leave much time in 
which a man might develop original 
traits or even a habit of thought, for in 
his set the reading-room was not the 
fashion. 

^ His face was puckered into a frown 
T, that marred the usual good temper of 

its dare-devil expression. He had 
something on his mind, and that some-

, thing led him at last to rise from his 
' bed-cot, and don the few clothes neces-

J? J sary to decency, quietly tiptoeing at 
!: " last out of the tent. 

Keeping in the shadow of the 
t buildings, away from earshot of the 
i ' sentry, he skirted the camp till he 

" came out beyond the gray walls of the 
fort above the sea. There he sat him 

, down among the short, sunburnt stub-
_ - ble and sand, and bared his great chest 

to the cool night wind of heaven that 
blew from the dread Sirocco quarter, 

jk "My!" he said, "I'm battlin' it out, 
- but I don't come anigh the end of it. 
\ If Jem takes the stripe, it's splits be-

tween him and me; there's too many 
' ̂  'alf quarterns—or the end on 'em— 

i down agen me, to see me a bloomin' 
Hcmbardier. Now, Jem'll go mashin' 

i afc'/ut with N. C. O.'s, and mayn't look 
^ a4 an old pal, and as to speaking to 

m* friendly like, why, it's all down 
in the regulations as there's a great 
gulJE between them and the likes of 

i us, me in particular, as one as 'as a 
£>v many things down on my defaulter's 
•}£' V* sheet as shouldn't be there. We've 

been friends since the first day *e 
joined—'im 'an me together—rookies 
as didn't know a gun from a pea-stick. 
It was always the same afore we 
joined, at 'ome in the old place. If 
there was a furrow to be plowed, Jem 
, always took first prize, though I might 
run the show pretty nigh; or a piece 
to be sung at the harvest-home, or a 
holiday-making, when there was a 

cAi k choice of^anyone to go, Jem was al-
~ * ways chosen. But I was never one to 

T ' feel jealcus like. Same as when 'e 
we at off With my gal, Molly Maloney— 
*oo could feel jealous of Jem?" 

1 Amherst paused a moment and 
y gazed at the sky, crisped into points 

of yellow stars. The wash of the sea 
! had made him melancholy, perhaps, as 

.he was out of sorts. That one last 
'glass of beer the night before in the 

1 v canteen had been too much for "Old 
* * - Deril-may-care," as his companions 

called hint. He leaned up against a 
-grey rock bowlder, and tore up a tus-

« sock of grass. 
^ ^"A. N. C. O. mayn't speak to a or

dinary gunner when *e pals with the 
other lot o' sarjints and their belong-

g; W ings. Don't know as I pants to do that 
though! If it was me, I don't think as 

;• *ow I'd ever cluck a pal—and yet 
\ there's a deal o' pleasure in bem' 

looked up to! Not as anyone'll ever 
'< look up to me—I'm a bit of a waster." 

There was a suspicious moisture in 
> the eyes of this "bit of a waster." He 

/ was not in the least a romantic figure. 
His good-looking face had not the 

> ~ alert expression of influencing power 
; that belongs to the born non-commis-

* sioaed officer of the British army. His 
fl" clothing, too, was unromantic, con-
^ ̂  sisting of a pair of .khaki trousers 
'is and a patched vest hung on anyhow, 

his feet thrust into broken canvas 
'<> bathing shoes. 

^ * He was roused by a quick step on the 
grass behind him, and started at once 

£ " into defiant life again. Tears would be 
v" a lasting disgrace if discovered, and 

? T*' he became merely a motionless gun-
ner, looking out with stiff intentness 
at the far faint line of the SiciUan 
coast. 

"Davy! Whatever are you doing 
, ^-khere?n 

It was the old name, familiarly 
\ spoken. No one ever called him Davy 
Vp now. To his superiors he was simply 

a bad lot, though a good all-round 
¥§, athlete; and to his companions, a fel-

* low whu could crack a good tale, and 
ifeput awty more beer than any other— 

a fellow, too, whose one stupendous 
- -^jfally was beW~ chummy with a 
r ^man who was on; t'e roll for promo-

tion, a man who loved the reading-
* ^g,vi"oom, and who was in the choir at the 

Sii: Sil^little Garrison Chapel, and in high 
favor with the powers that be. 

^ "Yes, Jem," he said, glibly, "I was 
>'• " just 'avin a bit of a toddle—the tent 

seemed chokey like. I should think 

as the thtraonetA must be about a 
'and red in there." 

"Aye," said Jem, laconically, "I seed 
you pass. I was standing at the door 
of No. 15 hut, and I thought as 'ow Pd 
come and see what yon was np to." 

"You might get into a row," re
turned Amherst, "and that 'ud be bad 
for you just now." 

"No worse for me than you.** -
Jem set himself squarely down on 

a bowlder at his companion's side, and 
settled his chin upon his folded brown 
fists. 

"Davy," he said, "do you remember 
Molly Maloney?" 

Amherst's face quivered; but he 
said, sturdily: "Aye, we'll not talk of 
'er just now, Jem:" 

Jem's face was determined; his 
mouth set in a hard line, that spoiled 
his good looks, giving to his face an 
expression of obstinate firmness that 
gave one a fresh insight into his char
acter. 

"Do you mind her yellow hair, like 
the buttercups in Mile End Close 
farm, and her eyes blue and big, like 
the forget-me-nots by the mill-pond, 
where the rushes was so fine and 
large? She was a neat dresser, and 
had a pretty foot, too." 

"Aye," said Davy. 
"And the Sunday evenin' when we 

three walked back from church, and 
the sky was like the inside of a pink 
shell, with streaks like a violet here 
and there? And she says to me, what 
a pretty voice I had in the tenor parts, 
and never said a word to you, though 
you and she was courtin'." 

Amherst made a motion with his 
head, for his lips were dry and speech
less. 

"And maybe you were wondering 
why we weren't married, and why I 
never said a word about it to you, aft
er she give you the chuck, and she and 
me went walkin' together." 

"Maybe you was delicate about it, 
and didn't like to 'urt my feelin's." 

Davy's voice was hoarse; he was so 
eager to find an excuse for the man 
to whom he had been doggedly faith
ful for these many years through 
thick and thin. 
" 'Twas only natural as she should 

prefer you. I'm a poor one at express-
in' my feelin's, and a poor sort of chap 
and all. While as for you—" 

"While, as for me," said Jem, calmly, 
"you thought as 'ow I was a nasty, 
sneakin' chap, and had took Molly 
away from you, temptin* her like; 
while the real truth is, Davy, though 
I never told you before, that she 
wasn't worth a snap of your fingers 
or of mine, for I knew she was flirtin' 
with that red-headed chap at the 
blacksmith's all the time you was a 
courtin' of 'er; and if a girl could go 
on with one chap when she had prom
ised to marry another, it seemed to 
me as she was not good enough to be 
a pal's wife. She walked with me a 
bit, and then—why, I told 'er as I 
meant nothin', seein' she was on with 
two or three,other chaps, and you was 
too blind to see it. I only done it to 
show you what she was and to stop 
you from throwin' your stupid old 
self away upon a good-for-nought." 

"You did it for that?" Davy's voice 
was tremulous in its intensity of 
earnestness. "Why, I thought as 'ow 
you loved 'er, and was goin' to get the 
stripe so as you could get married 
to 'er." 

"I'm not a-going to take no stripe," 
said Jem, steadily. "You're out there, 
Davy." 

"Why, the colonel spoke to you this 
mornin', I know 'e did, for Stubbs 
told me." 

"Aye, Davy, did you never think 
that you and me would be separated 
as far as the sea is from yon moun
tain? You've been a bit unfortunate 
in the drinkin' line, and that's agen 
you for promotion, but if you was 
thinkin' that I was a goin' to be set 
over your head, you was wrong, Davy 
Amherst. Pals we was in the old days, 
and pals we'll be till we snuffs out, and 
that's enough for me, if it is for you." 

Amherst's hand stole a little nearer 
to the clenched fist on the stubble. 
"God's truth?" he said. 

"God's truth," said Jem. 
The vow was taken as solemnly as 

though some pledge of vast import
ance was being registered. 

"Jem, it was 'urtin' me cruel, that 
thought of you and me never speak-
in'," said Davy, at last, sheepishly. "If 

.you like, I'll keep a bit straighter. At 
least, I'll try to keep that way on." 

Amherst was nothing if not honest, 
and Jem admired him for it. 

"It'll be no use, Davy. I know you of 
old," he answered, hopefully. "The 
very smell of a beer-jug '11 draw you a 
mile, but I'll take the will for the deed, 
old chap." 

When two furtive, lightly-garbed 
figures stole back to their respective 
beds, the sky was shivering towards 
the dawn. As Amherst crept into his 
bed, the next man to him moved, and 
muttered in his sleep. "We beseech 
Thee to hear us, Good Lord." He was 
the second tenor in the choir, and had 
been practicing some new music the 
day befbre at the squeaking har
monium. 

"Amen," said Davy, fervently, as he 
drew the blanket over.his head. 

At the same moment the bugle rang 
out "Reveille," clear as a bell—reson
ant as the last trump—each note ris
ing and falling on the still air. It was 
echoed from cliff to cliff, from fort to 
barracks, till the whole island rang 
with ilie news that another day was 
born. 

And the gunner's of Tigne woke to 
reluctant life, and grumbled them
selves into uniform and pipe-clayed 
helmets once again. But there was 
gladness in two rough, honest hearts, 
for a shadow had rolled away with the 
purple line of night-cloud into the sea. 
—Black and White. $ 

A Hoiao{to,i Teeth. 
A mosquito gets Its growth in a 

short time. It is fuHy developed and 
equipped for business in three weeks. 

Every mother possesses information of vital value to her 
young daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, and 
the responsibility for her future is largely in the hands of the 
mother. The mysterious change that develops the thought
less girl into the thoughtful woman should mid the mother 
on the watch day and night. As she cares for the physical 
well-being of her daughter, so will the woman be, and her 
children also. 

When the young girl's thoughts become sluggish, when 
she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits 
an abnormal disposition to sleep, pains in the back and lower 
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for the 
society of other girls, when she is a mystery to herself and 
friends, then the mother should go to her aid promptly. At 
such a time the greatest aid to nature is Lyuia E. rink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young 
svstem for the coming change, and is the surest reliance in 
this hour of trial. 

letters from Hiss Good are practical proof 
of Mrs. Pinkham s efficient advice to young women. 

Miss dood asks Mrs. Pinkham for Help. 
„ _ „ . „ June 12th, 1809. 

Jjead Mrs* Finkham t—I nave been very much bothered for woinft 
time with my monthly periods being irregular. I will tell you all about 
it, and put myself in your cure, for I have heard so much of you. Each' 
month menstruation would become less and less, until it entirely stopped 
for six months, and now it has stopp6d again. I have become very ner
vous and of a Tery bad color. I am a young girl and have always had to 

work very hard. I would be very much pleased if 
you would tell me what to do."—Miss PEAKL GOOD, 
Cor. 20th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wish. 

The Happy Result. . -
February 10th, 1900. 

"Dear Mrs. PnnaiAM:—I cannot praise Lydia 
E. Pinlthara's Vegetable Compound enough. It is 
just simply wonderful the change your medicine 
has made in me.' I feel like another person. My 
work is now a pleasure to mc, while before using 
your medicinc it was a burden. To-day I am a 
healthy and happy girl. I think if more women 
would use your Vegetable Compound there would be 
less suffering hi the world. I cannot express the 
relief I have experienced by using Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound."—Miss Pearl Good, 
Cor. 89th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash. 

M»5S PC AM. GOOD 

REWARD Owing to the fact that some ikcpticol 
people have from time to time que>tioncd 
the genuineness of the testimonial letters 
we are constantly publishing, we have 

deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., (5,000, 
which will Be paid to any per* n who ran show that the above 
testimonial i* not genuine, or was published before obtaining the 
writer'* special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Msdicims Co. 

SPQftT or WESTER* CANADA. 

VhlltthaParacr's Urmia la Mpealag 
sni Via Stack 8nwI«s Pat, lie 

•arHavt Pleat r •( (IimUbc. 

There is probably no country oa 
the American Continent where the 
life of the farmer carries with it 
that assurance of comfort and suc
cess as does Western Canada. Nor 
is there; to be found anywhere else 
such a pleasant combination. Game 
abounds everywhere and nowhere 
does? it afford such perfect amuse
ment. A noted sportsman writing of 
the favorite- pastime says: "There is 
one particular spot where I saw a 
man drop 70 mallards one morning, 
and bring them all to bag, too, for 
they dropped in .open water or on 
flat prairie. At the right season of 
the year yon can see black lines and 
triangles cut sharply out against the 
sky all round- you, , moving very 
swiftly, and you begin to wonder 
whether you have enough cartridges, 
to hold out. You can hear the 
prairie-chicken crowing like barn-
door fowls; and a little to the north-
east is a bit of marshy ground, cat
tle poached, and dappled with gleam
ing pools, where the snipe are near
ly as thick as mosquitoes. A tliin 
column of blue smoke curling up in 
the distance shows you where a few 
wandering Indians have pitched their 
camp, but there is no other indica
tion of civilization in sight. Still, 
the neighborhood is well-settled, and 
a short drive will bring you to a 
farmhouse where you can buy the 
finest butter and the freshest eggs 
for uncivilized prices. 

"A very short railway journey will 
bring you to a country full of deer 
and the lordly wapiti, the king of 
the deer tribe the world over; and 
down on the flat, boggy land by the 
lake shores the moose will stand 
knee-deep in water on the .summer 
evenings, ready to lie down \fhen the 
flies get bothering. All day j-ou 
breathe the wild free air of the 
prairie, and at night you are lulled 
to sleep by the surge and ripple and 
splash of the waves on the beach, 
broken now and then by the weird 
banshee-cry of strange water-fowl." 
Particulars regarding settlement oi 
the lands of Western Canada can be 
had from any agent of the Canadian 
Government, whose advertisement ap
pears elsewhere in your columns. 

OLD READER, 

An authority states in a medical 
journal that the height of a very tall 
British woman was, 50 years ago, five 
feet seven inches, while now the 
height averages five feet six inches to 
five feet ten inches. 
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FBR DIZZINESS. 
FM BIU8USUSS. 
FOtTSMBUVEI. 
FBI CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION 
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CURE SICK HEADACHE. 

THE BEST 
POMMEL SLICKER 

IN THE WORLD 
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THOUGH OFTEN MUXTBt 
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ITHA* NO EQUAL 
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OLD SORES CURED 
Allen's Ulrerlne Salve cures Ctuaals Dlssn, Sea. Diss**, 
8mM«u I'km. TiHrwi Utsm. Iililnt Clsm, Sufiwlsl 
Clem, Wkll. RwclUai. Bilk l«t. Bm«m< Ssli SlMaa, IMr 
NnhillaUHtH, MIM) HlUtatkHaintrkHlM 
•UMltaf. Bruit, (Sc. J P. ALLBK, ST. HAUL, MINK 

EDUCATIONAL. 

GRAFTON HALL 
It you have • daughter (end for a CATALOGUE. 
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VISIT 
THE 

AN-AMERICAN ™?E  
EXPOSITION BUFFALO EAST 

NIAGARA FALL 
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L A K E  
M I C H  
WCA 

LOW 
RATES 

CHAUT 
LAKE £LEVELA 

FREQUENT 
TRAINS 

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Ry. 
Full particulars on application to F. M. BYRON. General Western Agent, CHICAGO 
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In the British home trade 7,000 sail
ing-vessels and 2,800 steamers are en-
gaged; but in the foreign the propor
tion is reversed—there are only 1,700 

The London county council some 
time ago passed a law that no one 
should shout to the annoyance of the 
public while hawking newspapers; but 

Miling-ships to nearly 4,000 steamers.; the law is not enforced. 

I M O H  E S T E R  
S "MEW RIVAL" 
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS 

No black powder •belli on the market compare with the "NBW RIVAL" In nnl* 
formity and strong (booting qualltle*. Sure Are aad waterproof. Oct tbe geanlne. 

VJtOHESTEH REPEATING ARMS CO. RMHam.CoM. 

fiCNMiCMOSMeMOMStOMMMtMMSHNtCMNNNtCJ 

CASCARETS are a sure cure for tape worms and those other pests of worms that make the lives of children 
and their mothers miserable. Any variety of parasites that live in the human stomach or bowels, and feed on the 
substance which should properly nourish the body, are dislodged by Cascarets Candy Cathartic, and expelled. 
One or two tablets usually drive them out, and persistent use is sure to do away with the unwelcome intruders. 
Many children and older people suffer from worms without knowing it, and get thin and weak, although their 
appetite is good. The best way to find out is to take Cascarets. Never accept a substitute! 

«<)?ejv»ai c&iitk* 'V «a tbe xxi*m« ofiu4 houti"' 
—Brooklyn Citiz.u. 

"A tap* woEm cfsmeen feet Ions at 
least came on tbe scene after my tattngtwo 
CASCABKTS. This I tm sure has caused 
my bad health lor tbo post tbreo years. Ism 
still takiar Casesrett, the only cathsrtio 
worthy of notice by sensible people " 

Geo. W. BOWLCS, Balrd, Miss. 

The judge be"«n to understand, and 

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER. 

THIS IS 

e e c  

THE TABLET 
V V H I L F  Y O U  S i  

JOc. 
25c. 50c. 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK. 

DRUGGISTS 
.— enKWUdtb, bUlonaaees, 

tbe ateauudi, bloated bowela, Aal Math, 
pimples, Mlutltcr otlic. liver trouble, uUeir eon* 

Wk» your bowela don't mo-re regularly yoa are 
tion kllla more people, tbaa all other dlseaaes together. 

Intenta and loaf year* of nferbc that eoae 
CAJKlBETi today, tmr 

beadaehe, Indlseattoa, 
: plezlon and dlcslaess. 
f t l s  m*>tSur t ( r r a r t !S^%raa le  ml lmen ta  and  loos  yea r s  o / tn rc r l  
afterwards. So matter what alls 70a, start taklu 

Srst box of OAS-' erthaaaar 
Merit, aad 

yoa will never set well aad be well all the time antll yon MI year bowela 
rfeht. Take gar advleet •tartwltk CAWiJUT* today, — — 

ey refdaded. 

TO. CPREi CABKTS 
•liar bi 

oar best testl 
naraateed to core or money renanded. Go bay today, two SOe boxes, give 
them a Calr, boneit trial, as per afarale directions, and If yoa are not satlsSed 
after aalaa one SOe box, retora the nniised Me box and the empty box to 


